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The Best Band in the Land:
PVAMU's Marching Storm
Johari Wiley
Editor-in-Chief
Atlanta- This past Saturday, Honda
hosted it's 16 th annual Battle of the Bands
at the Mercedes-Benz Stadium. The Battle,
which sees eight bands from historically black
colleges and
universities, acts as a showcase of the show
manship and reputations these schools have
famously earned.
Despite it's billing as a "Battle", the
event actually is a presentation where no of
ficial winner iscrowned. Bands are invited out
to perform, and according the the event's
official website, Honda grants approximately
$200,000 to the participating bands.
Opening the showcase was Hamp
ton University's Marching Force, directed by
Dr. Thomas Jones. Starting their show with
Chris Brown's "Forever", Hampton kicked off
the festivities with force. Continuing with an
R&B theme throughout, Hampton played to
the ears of their female listeners with "Panty
Droppa", "Slow Motion", "Neighbors Know
My Name", all selections originally performed
by Trey Songz.
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Following Hampton was Miles College
and their Purple Marching Machine. With this
appearance being their first, Miles came
through with an impressive sound and a soul
stirring performance by their choir group.
With their 6 th appearance was North
Carolina A&T University's Blue &amp; Gold
Marching Machine. Led by Dr Kenneth Ruff,
the Marching Machine opened with a pow
erful rendition of Queen's classic "We Are
the Champions". Other selections included
George Benson's "Give Me the Night" and
Bruno Mars' "Finesse". Moving the program
along was Tennessee State University's Aris
tocrat of Bands, led by Dr. Reginald Mc
Donald and Alabama A&amp;M University's
Marching Maroon & White Band, led by Carl
ton J. Wright.
The 6 th band to perform was Prairie
View A&M University's very own Marching
Storm. Still hot off their 2017 appearance at
the internationally televised Macy's Thanks
giving Day Parade, the'Storm lived up to their
reputation as world-class performers. Led
by Dr. Timmey Zachery, the Marching Storm
kicked off their performance with Destiny's
Child's early 2000s hit "Bills, Bills,

Bills". To the awe of the crowd, the Storm kept
the set list all in the family with more selec
tions such as Jay-Z's "Empire State of Mind"
and Beyonce's "Sweet Dreams". In full Beyonce inspired "Formation" attire, the Storm's
Black Foxes stole the show with a routine set
to the
aforementioned song.
Wrapping the show up was Alabama
State University's Mighty Marching Hornets,
led by Dr. James Oliver and Bethune-Cookman University Marching Wildcats, led by
Donovan V. Wells.
Stand out performances included rou
tines by the Marching Hornets' "Honey Beez"
and the Wildcats take on R. Kelly's "It Seems
Like You're Ready".
This year's Honda Battle of the Bands
was packed full of great moments from each
of the school's performers. Fans also got a
treat at halftime via performance by 112, who
are promoting their new album Q Mike Slim
Daron. While the event recognized no victors
among the bands, it could be said the true
winners were Prairie View's supporters who
showed up, showed out, and weathered the
mighty Marching Storm.
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Who's who on the Hill? -P.L.U.S and
Daddyless Daughters

Johari Wiley

Editor in Chief
"Who's who on the Hill" is a segment ded
icated to highlighting the known and, more im
portantly, unknown talents, entrepreneurs, and
organizations that are currently flourishing here
at Prairie View A&M University.
In a recent sit-down with P.L.U.S co-founders, se
niors Kayla Morris and Shantel Hansbrough, and
Daddyless Daughters Changing My Destiny INC.
founder, junior Jamaya Walker, we discussed the
organizations' mission, background, future and
more!

P.L.D.S
What led to the founding of P.L.U.S?
Shantel: I've always had the idea, since
freshman year, not of the organization P.L.U.S,
[but] originally I just wanted to have a day of rec
ognition for plus-sized women. Like a plus-size
appreciation day. So I went to Ms. [Nina] Wright
and I asked her if we can go down in the foyer and
just have a poster-board for plus-sized women
to take pictures and she was just like 'why don't
you just make it into an event?' That's where
the fashion show came about and that's where
me and Kayla teamed up and we just started the
organization.

why you're learning to love yourself and hash
tag #plusselflovechallenge and challenge other
people around campus to tell you why they love
themselves.
Shantel: Also, in the beginning of each se
mester we have the girls write on an index card
things what they want to work on throughout
the year, as far as insecurities, low self-esteem;
anything that they want to work on and at the
end of the semester they can open it and reflect.
How do you ail plan on spreading P.L.U.S be
yond PVAMU?
Shantel: Our first step is definitely to get
our name trademarked because, you know, it did
start with us, so we definitely want to make sure
people know that it came from me and Kayla and
began at PV.
Kayla: We don't want this to just be a PV
thing, we want this to be an all school thing. So
you know we would open up different chapters
of P.L.U.S.
What all do y'all have planned for this
semester?
Kayla: This semester, we plan on bringing the Ms.
Plus pageant back to campus. We know it was
originated a few years ago, but they haven't had
one since 2012-13. So that's our main goal for
this semester is bringing the Ms. Plus pageant
back and making it a yearly thing.
Shantel: And there will also be a scholarship pag
eant as well.

Can you tall me what P.L.U.S stands for?
Shantel: P.L.U.S stands for Pretty Ladies Unique
Daddyless Daughters
Shapes.
What is P.L.U.S's mission statement/motto?
So, tell me what Daddyless Daughters
Shantel: Confidently owning your "P.L.U.S".
is. Jamaya: Daddyless Daughters Changing My
Kayla: So, basically owning the body that you're
Destiny Inc. was a non-profit organization orig
in. It's geared toward plus-sized women but it's
inally
but now is an organization on campus
open to all women.
that helps women who grow up without a father
Shantel: Yea, of all body types because our mjs
sion is to help you get better with your self-lie
'"v re9ain,,c°ntroi °f thei[ childhood
a
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workshops, through seminars,
through weekly meetings, and a bunch of events
pect skinnier women to have it all together, but
that we put on to target women who don't have
there's a lot of skinny women with low self-es
a father to teach them how not to let that define
teem and low confidence. So we want to help
who they are.
everyone.
What kind of issues, do you feel, Daddyless
What actions are P.L.U.S taking to help reach
Daughters are facing that you're addressing
this goal?
through your organization?
Kayla: One thing we've done is the "Self Love
A lot of women who grow up without a
Challenge". Basically you post three pictures
father end up in abusive relationships, they end
of yourself explaining why you love yourself or
up pregnant, they end up with low self-esteem,
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they end up very promiscuous. They get labeled
these horrible names and people don t under
stand the root of the issue where her hurt is com
ing from. It's not that she's promiscuous, or that
she's looking for a father, but that she doesn t
know how to target her insecurities or what to
do with them. Sometimes they don't even know
that they're their.
I know the focus is on the "daughters aspect
but how is the role that men play in these is
sues being addressed?
We do events for men to bring awareness
to the impact that they have when you're dat
ing a woman who does not have a father. You re
job is twice as hard because now you have to be
boyfriend, you have to be dad, you have to be
bestfriend, you have to do everything her dad
was supposed to do. She doesn't tell you that
because she doesn't even know. And a lot of
guys on campus are starting to have babies and
they don't understand how important it is to be
a father. You can make or break a woman's life as
a father. So, it's all about bringing awareness and
trying to put an end to this cycle of "daddyless"
daughters and [not] allowing that to be negative.
When was Daddyless Daughters officially es
tablished?
November of 2016, but that's when i of
ficially went through my paperwork and every
thing to make it an established organization.
However, I've been advocating for Daddyless
Daughters my entire life.
Can you tell me what events lead to you being
an advocate for this cause?
My biological father was married when
I was conceived and he took advantage of my
mother. So, she had two kids by 19. The man
who raised me was set up and shot and killed
by my god-dad, which was his best friend. So, at
the age of 12 is when my impact, or the results
of being a daddyless daughter, started to show,
but my mother wasn't as open to talking about
it, so I became a published author and a poet. On
Youtube, there's a bunch of poems from when I
was younger and on Google there's a bunch of
documents about me being a daddyless daugh
ter, so I've always been an activist to show the
positive light of being a daddyless daughter.

A Day of Service 8 Reflection: Prairie
View
Honors
Dr.
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
Chastity Fields
News Editor

the only young person who
offered words of wisdom. Miss Prairie View
A&M University 2017-2018, Moriah Colbert also
shared knowledge she has acquired. She quoted
Madam CJ Walker saying, "I want you to understand that your first duty is to humanity. I want
others to look at us and see that we care not just
about ourselves, but about others." Her statements urged listeners to practice service, unselfishly and not for reward.
Even still, the most powerful words about
the importance of the day came from Mr. Frank
Jackson. He offered this as advice on how to be a
tribute to Dr. King, "Be the best doctor, the best
engineer, the best scientist, the best teacher,
Whatever you want to be. Put your mind to it."
Following his invigorating speech, the day coneluded with a movie showing of the 2017 film,
wasnt

This Past MLK Day, the campus held
events to remember Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
and to reflect on his tireless efforts in the fight
against segregation. Presented by Prairie View
A&M s Student Government Association, the
Men s Leadership Council, and the city of Prairie
View, this day was reserved for "service and reflection .
The day began with Community Service
held at Wyatt Chapel Baptist Church in Waller
County. There, students organized and cleaned
the chapel. The event continued back on campus at the Memorial Student Center auditorium
where a monologue on race relations in America
was given by the newly crowned Mr. Debonair
2017-2018, Joshua Mason.
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Marshall. Students gathered in the MSC Ball
room, to watch Chadwick Boseman's convincing
portrayal of Thurgood Marshall, the first African
American Supreme Court Justice.
Although he is most known for his work
on the landmark case Brown vs. Board of Edu
cation of Topeka, the film focuses on one of his
cases early in his career during his time as head
of Legal Defense for the NAACP.
Sophomore Marnitia Walker says the
film conveyed the significance of honoring MLK
Jr. day by showing "that you can be out of the
norm and "do what you need to do as long as
you re proven capable".
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SPORTS
Panther basket
ball mid- season
reGap

Owen L. Roberts III
Panther Newspaper
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PRAIRIE VIEW-- The Lady Panther's has endured
various highs and lows but their perseverance
to push forward allowed them to grow into a formidable
contender in the SWAC. Despite a 4-4
record, they have been able to attain success through their
relentless effort as a team.
A strength instilled in the team from the start of
the season rose to new heights, as
contributions from star players Shayla Dobbins, Talisha
Pressley, and Dominque Newman have
changed the dynamic of the team. In their impressive win
against Arkansas Pine-Bluff where
they won with a 12-point lead, newfound confidence has
changed completely. The Lady
Panthers have shown that holding a consist tempo
throughout a game will benefit them moving
forward. A changed-mindset showing promise for a high
season.
Coach Ravon Justice: "We made some great, great
defensive plays by the end of the game."
Talisha Pressley did a great job knocking down shots when
we needed them"
As they continue to dominate in the games moving for
ward, a team effort will motivate a young
team. While the coaches continue to coach and the play
er's continue to play, Panthers still
come out to cheer them on.
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US Bank stadium where the Super Bowl will be played in Minneapolis. (AP Photo/Jim Mone)

Bonus Episode: Super Bowl
destination Minneapolis: Bold
North
by Beth J. Harpaz
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ost city to
host a Super Bowl and tourism officials are mak
ing the most of that as they prepare to welcome
visitors to what they call the "Bold North."

In this episode of "Get Outta Here," host
ed by AP Travel editor Beth Harpaz, we talk with
AP reporter Amy Forliti, who covers the Twin Cit
ies, about what there is for Super Bowl visitors
to see and do. On the list: winter sports, outdoor
concerts, an interactive attraction called Super
Bowl Experience and other sports-themed activ
ities. Other local attractions range from Prince's
Paisley Park to Mall of America.
This episode of "Get Outta Here!" originally aired
on Jan. 17, 2018.
New episodes of "Get Outta Here!" are
published every Wednesday. Host Beth J. Harpaz
is travel editor for The Associated Press, a volun
teer Big Apple Greeter and a licensed tour guide
in her native New York City. She recently com
pleted a quest to visit all 50 states.
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most of the news — thank goodness — is about
happy people going on nice vacations, Beth cov
ered politics, disasters and all manner of may
hem for the AP. And not to reveal her age, but
she also worked for several newspapers way back
in the 20th century and even wrote three books.
She does not own wheeled luggage but
instead carries her belongings around the world
in an ancient backpack and various tote bags.

For more trip ideas, travel trends and des
tination news from Beth and the rest of The As
sociated Press, follow @AP_Travel on Twitter and
check out the travel tab on the AP News mobile
app.
For a full list of podcasts, go to the podcast page on APNews.com or subscribe on iTunes
at http://apple.co/2s2ruHY or Stitcher at http://
www.stitcher.com/podcast/associated-press/
get-outta-here-the-ap-travel-podcast

PRAIRIE VIEW-- The Men's Panther's season is as
eventful as a kid in a candy store. With a
SWAC record of 4-4 and a home record of 4-1, the team
has been able to win at home
consistently.
The team has been able to bounce back in the
wake of a shaky season. A competitive edge
dominates the team&#39;s mindset as a search to be bet
ter linger&#39;s with the team. As the panther&#39;s
play on the road obvious mistakes begin to show. The or
ganization has grown into a proper
position, as opposed to eacJigr ip t,he season.
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The new transition$E#39;s within the camp have
changed so much. A motivation every day allows a
rocky season to fulfill the hearts of panther&#39;s alike.

The will to motivate a struggling camp is the many
reasons why panther&#39;s still supporting show
up at games. The process of taking it one day at a time
opens a hopeful mindset for a struggling
team.
A new horizon though will shine as they grow moving for
ward.
Coach Byron Smith: &quot;Hey we had to play
better.&quot;
The competition displayed on the court varies from team
to team. A system instilled in the
group will grow moving forward.
2/3/17: PVAMU Men's hosts TSU Men's Tigers
and will win in a rivalry game where spirits tend
to run high. Based on the standings of both teams and
the exciting match will steal the hearts
of Panther's and Tiger's alike.
2/3/17: PVAMU Woman's hosts TSU Woman's Tiger's with
the Lady Tiger's having won their
last five games. An exhilarating showing will highlight the
crowd. Panther's and TSU will
entertain students, families, going forward.

AP Source: Pistons finalizing
deal to acquire Griffin
ara*
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DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit Pistons were finalizing a trade Monday
night to acquire star forward Blake Griffin from the Los Angeles Clippers, ac
cording to a person with knowledge of the deal.

to point guard Reggie Jackson. The Pistons have stumbled while he's
been out with a sprained right ankle.

The person spoke on condition of anonymity because the trade had
not been announced. The Pistons would send forward Tobias Harris, guard
Avery Bradley and center Boban Marjanovic to Los Angeles, with the Clippers
also receiving draft picks. Detroit also would receive forward Brice Johnson
and center Willie Reed.

The addition of Griffin would give Detroit's frontcourt another
standout alongside Andre Drummond, but it also would represent a clear
change in course from the roster that the Pistons had assembled. Detroit
acquired Bradley in a trade with Boston last offseason, but he's in the
final season of his contract. Harris has been impressive for the Pistons this
season, shooting a career-best 41 percent from 3-point range.

ESPN first reported the deal.
Griffin is averaging 22.6 points, 7.9 rebounds and 5.4 assists in 33
games this season, but the Clippers have been plagued by injuries and are
ninth in the Western Conference standings.
Detroit is struggling as well. The Pistons have lost eight straight
heading into Tuesday night's game against Cleveland. The 28-year-old Griffin
has been the face of the Clippers while playing his entire career with the team.
Last July, he agreed to a $171 million, five-year deal, ending a brief flirtation
with free agency. He told his teammates, coach Doc Rivers and owner Steve
Ballmer, 'I want my legacy to be a Clipper."

ward Blake Griffin (32) goes to the basket over New Orleans Pelicans
(23) in the first half of an NBA basketball game in New Orleans,
\p Photo/Gerald Herbert)

The deal didn't include a no-trade clause. The Clippers drafted Grif
fin first overall out of Oklahoma in 2009. However, he missed the 2009-10
season after surgery on his broken left kneecap, the first of several injuries that
have marred his career. Griffin missed 21 games last season and 47 in 2015-16
because of injuries. As a rookie, he was an All-Star, won the slam dunk contest
and was named NBA Rookie of the Year. He has averaged 21.6 points, 9.3 re
bounds and 4.2 assists in his career.
Detroit's season was looking promising until a late-December injury

Although neither team announced the deal Monday, there
was plenty of reaction on social media. Harris had a message on his ac
counts thanking Detroit for its support. Griffin's Twitter account had its
own message with no words —just an image of actor Will Smith with a
surprised expression on his face.
For the Clippers, moving Griffin would continue a makeover
of a franchise that has never made it past the second round of the play
offs.
The Clippers traded All-Star point guard Chris Paul to Hous
ton last summer. He had been credited with bringing respectability to
the team that was once the laughingstock of the league. Without Paul,
Los Angeles won its first four games to open the season, and then lost
nine of its next 11. The team is one game above .500 going into Tues
day night's game against Portland.
Paul's replacement, Patrick Beverley, has missed the entire
season after right knee surgery. Also missing time have been DeAndre
Jordan, Danilo Gallinari, Austin Rivers and Milos Teodosic.
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BENTON INVESTMENTS
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Anthony B. Benton 1
Manager of Operations
P.O. Box 1616
Bellaire, Tjl 77402-1616
Phone: (281)782 4978

We are now accepting applications for the 2018
Spring/Fall Semesters at Building 5 in Brookside
Meadows.
Our unit consists of a spacious duplex, each side with 4
bedrooms townhome, each with an ensuite bathroom; in
addition to a powder room on the first level.
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Our building has security cameras that cover the entire
perimeter, in addition to ADT security. We are also
participants in the enhanced security program at Brookside
Meadows.
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We have cable and high-speed internet service.
We are a progressive management company, making
continuous improvements for the comfort and security of
our tenants.
We are making continuous improvements, and strive to
make our accommodations the envy of Prairie View.
Our rates are as follows:
$550 -12 months (or 10 months paid in full)
[Same rate would apply for a lease ending on 7/31/18]

$600 -10 months
[Same rate would apply for lease ending on 5/31/18]

For utilities; there is a $150 cap on electricity, and a $60
cap on water. The tenants are responsible for the utility
costs in excess of the cap on a pro-rata basis.

Please contact us (call or text) at (281) 782-4978 or
(281) 235-6056 or email us at
tsnMMtlMsbcgb^gi net for applications or
additional information
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